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KRAF]; RECEIVES AMERICAN
ATER RESOURCES ASSOCIA

TION AWARD: George Kraft, professor
of water resources and director of the
Center for Watershed Science and Edu
cation at UW-SP, recently received the
American Water Resources Association
(Wisconsin section) Distinguished Ser
vice Award.

The award is the organization's highest
honor given to water resource profes
sionals, scientists and policymakers who
have made exceptional contributions to
enhance the quality of water resources in
Wisconsin.

Kraft has served the citizens, businesses
and governments of Wisconsin through
out his 20-year career at UW-~P. He was
selected for the award based on his career
of educating students, service to the orga
nization, and his valuable contributions
to ground-water research and outreach
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related to Wisconsin's most important
water resource challenges.

Recent research and Outreach efforts
by Kraft have focused on water resource
sustainability, particularly effects of
ground water pumping on rivers, lakes
and streams.

His expertise was sought by policy mak
ers 10 years ago when water bottler Per-
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into law in 2003, appointed to committees
by state Sen. Neil Kedzie and former state
Rep. Duane Johnsrud for that purpose.

Now he is working with legislators and
various interest groups to build upon that
original ground water pumping law and
to bring the best science available to this
ongoing debate at the Capitol. -

In 1996 he received the outstanding col
laborator award from the Golden Sands
Resource Conservation and Development
Area.

Three years later he earned a resolu
tion of appreciation by the Groundwater
Coordinating Council and the Wisconsin
Water Well Association, the Wisconsin
Extension Association ofFamily and Con
sumer Science's environmental educa
tion award and the Wisconsin Society of
Professional Soil Scientists' outstanding
service award.

He also was named river champion
for the public sector by the Wisconsin
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rier sought to tap spring water 10 Adams
County, .

He worked extensively with the Wiscon
sin Potato and Vegetable Growers Associ
ation and River Alliance of Wisconsin on
ground water pumping policy in 2002-03.

He played key roles in the state's only
modern era groundwater legislation signed
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River Alliance and received the Wiscon
sin Stewardship Network environmental
service award. Kraft received his bachelor
and master's degrees from UW-SP and a
doctorate from UW- adison.

The Center for Watershed Science
and Education is a UW-Extension out
reach program in the College of Natural
Resources.

The AWRA is devoted to advancing
multidisciplinary water resources educa
tion, management and research. The Wis
consin section contains 200 of the most
prominent hydrologists and aquatic biolo
gists in the state, from private consulting
firms, universities, and state and federal
agencies.
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